Cookies & cakes: Bakes
Brown butter choc chip cookies + sea salt $32 (approx 900g, 36pcs)
"Brookies", customisable $40 (approx, 15 pcs)
Fudge brownies, customisable $30 (6 pcs = 1 tray 6" x 6")
Checkerboard: vanilla x chocolate eggless $28 (approx 500g)
Cocoa x almond flakes eggless $30 (approx $500g)
Custom melting moments $36 (approx 675g, 24 pcs)
Custom message cookies! $20+ (minimum 10 cookies 7 x 7cm)
Mini basque cheesecake: original, coffee $20 (5" x 5" × 1.5")

Treats: Non- bakes
Meringue bouquet (10 roses + approx 20 kisses) $60
Meringue kisses $30 (50 pcs, approx 2cm)
Fruit + chocolate drizzled rice bubble pops $15 (6pcs of 2.5" x 3.5")
Cakesicles from $4 each (minimum 8)
Cake pops from $3 each (minimum 8)
Cake pop bouquet from $25 (5 simple pops)

Additionals
Custom treat box: S $30+, M $50+, L $70+, XL $TBA
Party favours $35+ (minimum 5 boxes of 7.5 x 7.5 cm)
Hosting a party? Enquire for bulk order discounts!
.
Hire full day: Cake stand/ cupcake tiers/ marble boards each $5+
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Nonya kueh & bakes
Ondeh ondeh $3 (minimum order of 6, 50 cents each)
Ang Ku Kueh $3 each minimum order 6 (peanut sugar/mung bean)
Kueh Lapis Steam $20 (loaf size)
Kueh Lapis Bake $50 (loaf size) $95 (23cm square)
Fresh Kaya made from fresh pandan leaves 300mL jar $10
Kueh Salat with blue pea flower colouring $25 (loaf size)

Traditional bakes with a twist
Missing that nostalgic taste of home? Get your traditional baked cakes,
cupcakes and cookies in our unique flavours!
Flavours of Singapore: pandan x gula melaka, durian, bandung
Musang King durian cupcakes $55 for 12, $100 for 24

Additionals
Custom treat boxes and party favours are available upon request
Hosting a party? Enquire for bulk order discounts!
.
Hire full day: Cake stand/ cupcake tiers/ marble boards each $5+
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